Foreword
A million-acre pasture program for western Oregon is the new
goal of the Oregon Extension Service and the Agricultural Experiment Station. This bulletin is the first of a series to assist in the
accomplishment of that goal.
Great strides have been made in the past twenty-five years in
improving pastures in western Oregon, but with improved grasses
and legumes even greater progress can be made in the next few
years.
Based on trials by Experiment Station workers and more than
one hundred grass and legume nursery projects carried out by
County Extension Agents, information is now avai lable for r ecommending further improvements in the whole forage program.
This bulletin is the joint effort of Agricultural Experiment Station and Extens ion Service workers to set forth the vario us practices that have improved forage for the farmers on the west slopes
of the Coast Range and in the lower Columbia River areas.
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Forage Crops

lo't{!oMt~ol()~
1-1.B. 1-lowelland Arthur S. King-x•
The Oregon coast is a grass land country, every county of which
derives at least SOper cent of i(s farm income from the use of forage crops. About 90 per cent of the coast fa rm land is devoted to
forage crops.
In recent years great progress has been made in the development
and introd uction of new and impr oved forage crops that are superior
to any.thing that has been available before in this section of Oregon.
Practices that increase the yields and quality, moreover, have been
developed for forag e crops. The new crops and new practices ,
used toget her , afford an opportunity to double the livestock feeding
capacity of much of coastal Oregon. They also will improve the
nutrition of the livestock on these lands and thereby increase farm
revenues.
The possible benefits of this study thus include : a longer pas tur e season; a higher livestock-feeding capacity for the land; improved nutrition and palatabi lity of feed s grow n ; less labor as a
resu lt of less barn feeding; and better r eturn s on money expended
for fertilizers , because the new and improved crops give better
response through. bigger yields.
A good pasture will yield as much ( or more ) net ret urn per
acre as will any other field crop.

Developing a New Pasture
Seedbed preparation
Coast land s on which pasture s may be developed include both
tillab le and nontillable land s.

Tillable lands. The newer and improv ed grasses and legumes
live much longer than others formerly used and thus require less
freque nt plowing and reseeding. For this reason it seems advisable
in developing a new pasture on tillable land to do a good job of
seedbed preparat ion and planting. Plowing and disking should be
done at a tinie and in such a manner as to give a fine, well-compacted
seedbed that is as free as possible of weeds.
* H. B. How ell is superintend ent of the John Jacob Astor Branch Exper iment Station,
Astoria . Arthur S. King , soil conservatio n specialist, Oregon Extension Service, Corvallis,
prepared the section s on irrigation and drainage .
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It should be pointed out that many of these newer, long-lived
crops become established rather slowly, btit by their long life, well
repay the farmer for the extra time and labor spent in establishing
them.
Another fundamental in _establishing new stands of grass, particula rly those kinds which grow from small seeds, is that they will
start best when planted not deeper than two to four times their diameter, which means, for most grasses and legumes, never over
one-half inch and better at one-quarter inch in depth. It is well at
times to heed .nature and observe how weeds and grasses going to
seed along fence rows shatter their seeds at the first rain and although never covered grow in great numbers.
There are many methods by which the ideal seedbed for grasses
may be secured. Whatever method is used, however, should result
in a fine and firm seedbed, so hard that a car driven over the surface
will leave only a slight imprint. More grass and legume seeds are
wasted by planting on loose seedbeds than in any other way. Most
pasture mixtures when seeded at 20 pounds per acre will put from
100 to 400 seeds on every square foot.
Some of the methods found satisfactory in firming the seedbed
after plowing and disking include ( 1) frequent dragging by spiketooth harrow with teeth sloping backwards at about 45 degrees ( specially constructed drag harrows with closely spaced rigid spikes are
more satisfactory than the conventional harrows);
(2) dragging
with plank float or long leveling device; ( 3) rolling with corrugated or plain steel or log roller; ( 4) using dual tire truck and
operating so as to move over the width of the dual rear tires each
time around the field. In this process keep the surface of prepared
field as even as possible preventing ridging.
Fertilizers and lime if used ( as -mentioned later) should be
worked int o the soil prior to compacting it.
Nontillable
lands.
Nontillable lands which may include
lands too steep or rocky, cut-over timber lands, and some fern lands
offer special problems which tax the ingenuity of the farm operator.
One of the most common methods of handling this type of land is
the use of fire to remove the existing vegetation and to expose the
mineral soil. Along the Oregon coast there are relatively few days
in the year in which a good burn can be accomplished and many of
these days present the serious hazard that a fire may get out of control. Fall burning is best, but many times, particularly on fern lands,
a safer time to burn is in February, March, or very early spring.
Pasture la,nds should always be burned with caution and _in co-
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operation with and under the direction of the local fire warden.
There is absolutely no point in burning nontillable pasture land s
unless they are to be seeded to grasses and legume s that will forever prevent the necessity of future burnings. And farmers will
find that if they take up their burning problems with the fire warden
well in advance of the time of burning they will secure good cooperation.
If a good burn is made, seeding should be done as soon as possible after the fire is out and, in general, in the very early fall or
early spring. Large areas to be seeded which require a relatively
long time to apply the seed can best be started even before the fall
rains begin, arid little trouble with legume inoculation will occur if
the soil inoculation method ( described later) is followed.
Other methods of seedbed preparation include disking and dragging where underground obstructions prevent plowing. The use of
a bulldozer on many of the fern land s to level them for seeding is
prevalent. The bulldozer generally buries most of the vegeta tion
and exposes the mineral soil. Dragging with a plank float after
bulldozing is advisable . If the mineral soil is exposed, plowing or
disking is not necessary. ( See Figure 1.)

Figure 1. Bulldozer leveling surface irregularities
and exposing
mineral soil prior to seeding on bracken fern land. Dragging with
plank float after 'dozing helps level and firm the seed bed.
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Seeding
Inoculation.
Good pasture should include a variety of grasses
and one or more legumes. Much progress has been made in the development of good long-lived legumes for most pasture lands. However, many of these newer legumes definitely require inoculation
with their specific inoculant before they can be successful.
There are two general methods of legume inoculation. One of
these is the so-called "pure cultur e" method, which works very well
under favorable conditions. Pure cultu re for inoculating newer
legumes, together with instructions for its use, usually can be obtained
from County Agent offices.
For use, particularly upon the nontillable pasture lands, the
second method, inoculation with soil, offers additional insurance of
success. This method is simple to apply and requires only that soil
be obtained from immediately under well-inoculated plants of the
same variety or species . About one pound of soil is required for
each ten pounds of seed, and it is well to put the soil through a fine
screen similar to a fly screen prior to mixing it with the seed. At
times it may be necessary to moisten the seed slightly with water or
skim milk prior to. mixing it with the soil so that after mixing thoroughly the seeds are covered with soil. The seed may then be spread
out overnight or for a few hours prior to seeding so that it will dry.
It can then be mixed ' with the grasses . The seed should never be
inoculated or spread out to dry in the sunl ight because this may cause
the destruction of the bacteria.
Equipment . The equipment available for seeding is quite
varied. For large areas the use of power-driven seeders simi lar to
the one shown in Figure 2 speed up the work , and seeding can progress at the rate of six to eight acres per hour. Other types include
grass seed drills. In general, better results will be obtained when a
drill is used, if the seed tubes are pulled out of the furrow openers
and the seed is allowed to fall on the top of the ground and then be
covered by a chain or brush harrow. Much seed is wasted by drilling
or covering too deep. Another type of seeder that is coming into
favor is the combination corrugated roller and seeder. This machine
generally drops the seed between the front and back roller, which is
satisfactory for the larger-seeded grasses and legumes, but may cover
seed like Big trefoil or bent grasses too deep for the development of
successful stands.
.
On much of the nontillable land, seeding will have to be done
with hand-operated seeders like a Horn seeder or a Cahoon revolving
seeder; however, if there are logs or other obstacles on the ground,
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Figure 2. This green seeder is driven by the power take-off of the
tractor, is fourteen feet wide, and will seed six to eight acres per hour.
Seed hopper holds about 200 pounds of most mixtures.

seeding can probably best be done by hand. In the use of these hand
seeders, care should be taken not to walk too far apart in the trip s
over the land because uneven seed di tribution will usually result. It
is better to set the seeder to apply a little less seed and allow the seed
to lap over than to have unseeded strips.
Under favo rable weather condit ions for germination such as
generally exist along the Oregon coast, good results have been obtained by planting on top of the ground with no covering of the seed.
This method of planting is particularly effective with such crops as
Lotus , the finer-seeded clovers, and the bent grasses.
Time of seeding. Fall seeding is genera lly preferred for most
grasses and for subclover. If seeding is done in the fall, it should
be done preferably in September and usually not later than October
15. Fall seeding, however, for Lotus and clovers ( except subclover)
have not been successful on the whole. These plants start very
slowly and are often seriously injur ed by heaving frosts. If seeding
cannot be done in the fall, it can be done in most areas in Feb ru ary,
March, or early spr ing. * ( Special recommendations for time of seeding in the vario us counties are given later in the section on individual
county procedures.)
• See Oregon Experiment

Station

Bulletin
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Rate of seeding.
The amount of seed to be planted on any
sing le acre varies, depending upon the desires of the individual
farmer, the kinds of seeds in the mixture, the cost of the mixture, the
condition of the seedbed, and the use to which the seeding is to be
put. For most purposes seeding from 12 to 20 pounds per acre will
be sufficient. Probably the most important factor in determining the
amount of seed is the condition of the seedbed, for much seed is
wasted if the seedbed is not very fine and very firm although this
condition may be somewhat difficult to achieve on uncultivated land·s.
Many instances have been observed where a_better stand has been
obtained with 10 pounds of seed per acre on a good seedbed, with the
seed planted at proper depth, than with 20 pounds per acre, where
the seedbed is too loose and the seed covered too deep.

Fertilizers and lime
In general the soils of the entire Oregon coast are low in
nitrogen and phosphorus and are strongly acid. The application of
commercial fertilizers, where distribution of the fertilizer can be
made mechanically has proved to be a profitable enterprise.
On
nontillable pastui::es, particularly logged-off lands , the application of
fertiliz -ers and lime may not be practical; therefore, for these lands
crops should be checked that will grow under the soil fertility conditions prevailing.
Where lime and fertilizer cannot be applied to the soil, additional
minerals should be supplied in the same manner as salt to livestock
grazing this land as a supplement to these pastures. Bonemeal or
other minerals can best be supplied mixed with salt or alone in
covered boxes in the pasture.
Nitrogen. The use of nitrogen fertilizers probably pays quicker ,
dividends than any other commercial fertilizer and is particularly
desirable in getting a stand of these newer grasses. The use of
nitrogen is particularly important if manure has not been applied
prior to firming the seedbed or is not available for top dressing
immediately after seeding. Nitrogen furnishes the small seedlings
some of the plant food necessary to their quick establishment. This
prevents the small plants from heaving out by freezing, enables the
grass to develop rapidly ; holds in check many of the weeds, and
prevents soil erosion. Nitrogen should . be applied prior to or at the
:tit,'':/of seeding, at the rate of from 20 to 40 pounds of actual nitrogen per acre.
.t•t't( -~.,
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Nitrogen-carrying
fertilizer s commonly available and the
amounts of actual nitrogen in 100 pound s of fertilizer are shown as
follows:
Nitrate of
Sulphate of
Ammonium
Ammonium
·
Ammonium

soda ······························--····--·-·-----··--·----·-·-· 16 pound s
ammonia -··-------·-·-···--·-·
-·····-·-···-··-····-··-···-··-• 20 pound s
nitrate --·---··---··-····---···-··········---·····--·
·-·-------·32 pound s
phosphate (16-20) -·-·--···-··-·····-·----···-··-·--·-16 pound s
(plus phosphorus)
phosphate (11-48) -----····--·
-·-·-·--··-·--·----·-·- 11 pounds
·
(plus phosphorus)
Calcium nitrat e -·-·--·-·-··-··
···-····-··-····--··--·····--·----·--··--··-·-·- 15 pounds

All of the above type s are satisfactory suppliers of nitrog en.
The fact that legume s are includ ed in the mixture and that legumes
derive nitrogen from the air should not prevent the use of nitrogen to
obtain a stand, for the legume s do not function until they become
established .
Phosphorus.
Pho sphoru s aids in the promotion of th e growth
of legumes and also furnishe s, through the forage , seriously needed
mineral s for proper animal nutrition_ There is much experimental
evidence to prove that one of the best ways of getting phosphorus into
• the animal is through the application of it to the soil. Pho sphorus
is best applied during the preparation of the seedbed_ High-pr oducing
pastures on tillable land and particul arly in irrigated pasture s should
have annual appl icati ons of this fertilizer, consisting of thre e to five
hundred pounds of 20 per cent super phosphate or th e equivalent
amount of phosphoric acid or phosphorus in other forms. The best
time of application is early fall and the next best time is early spring.
Other fertilizers.
Potash ha s not been commonly recommended for use on the soils of the Oregon coast except , in a few
instances, on muck soils. Minor elements have given little yield
respon ses on grasses, but some may prove of value later in animal .
nutrition.
Sulphur and land plaster are 'recommended in a few
instances and in such cases are set forth under individual county
recommendations later in this bulletin.
Solid manure. Solid manure can well be applied prior to fitting
the seedbed, but perhaps the best method of application is to use a
light top dressing of manure immediatel y after seeding. After the
crop is established, the use of solid-manure top dressings, annually or
as often as available, will be of great help to all of the se grasses.
Manure for existing stands •is generally better applied during . the
fall , winter, or early spring.
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Liquid manure. In some sections of the coast the use of
liquid manure is a general practice, and its use is increasing in other
areas. No method of conserving soil fertility on the farm deserves
more attention than this one. Liquid manures are normally applied
to existing stands of grass generally in the early spring but may be
applied whenever available. It has been found that the period of
waiting before grazing, after application of liquid manure, is much
shorter than when solid manure is applied. Plans for liquid-manure
tanks are available at all County Agents' offices.
Lime. One of the first things a farmer should determine before
making a new seeding of grasses and legumes or renovating an old
seeding is the acidity of his soil. This service is available to all
farmers at no cost through their County Agents' offices. In general
most of the soils of the Oregon coast are strongly to very strongly
acid. To correct this condition to only slightly acid will require from
two to four tons of limestone per acre. It is generally considered a
better practice to apply about two tons at a time and then to use the
remainder in subsequent years. The ideal method is to apply lime
prior to seeding and to work it thoroughly into the soil. Tiine of
application will depend upon the availability of lime and the condition
of the ground, but lime can be applied at any time, even several .
months in advance of seeding because it does not leach out readily.
The lapse of time gives the lime more opportunity to act upon the
soil and become available to the plants .
Lime benefits most legumes and many of the grasses because it
increases the length of life, the productiveness, and the amount of
calcium in resultant crops. .After the initial application, lime may
be added at the rate of one ton per acre each second year until the
soil reaction is favorable to the crops. After that, applications of
one to two tons per acre should be made every five to eight years.

· Care and mana g ement of the new seeding
The handling of the new seeding during the first year is highly
important in the long-time life of the planting. Each planting must
be considered by itself, and the factors determining the planting will
depend largely on the type of soil and its fertility and on the kinds
and amounts of grasses and legumes planted . On fertile soils with
fall plantings of grasses followed by spring planting of legumes, it
may be necessary to clip and remove the grass or to pasture it off
several times during the first year. Many seedings have been observed in which successful stands of the Lotus and the clovers have
been prevented from developing because they have been shaded out
by quicker-growing grasses and weeds in the new seeding. This is
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one of the reasons why common ryegrass has been left out of most
of the mixtures. In general if the gro und is not so soft that livestock will punch holes in it, grazing the new plantings has been found
quite satisfactory. This grazing is best done by a relatively large
number of an imals allowed on the area for a short time and then
removed. This takes down the grass quickly without pulling very
ma.ny of the new plants or pasturing it too closely. When clipping
is necessary and when weather conditions are unfavorable for rapid
drying, the clippings should be removed. Often they can be made
into silage.
1

Renovation of Old Pastures

Many old pastures can be renovated without replowing. This
will apply particularly where soil erosion is a ser ious factor, where
the cost of preparing the seedbed is excessive, or when the farmer is
not able to spare the use of the land long enough to re-establish a
new stand of grass. If the plants in the pasture are suited to the area
and the soil, the app licati on of fertilizers and lime will often work
wonders with an old pasture. Liberal applications of lime and phosphorus. will have a tendency to improve the existing stand of legumes
and to make conditions better for the establishment of new legumes.
Thorough, shallow disking can be used to good advantage to
work in the fertiliz er and to expose mineral soil, so that new seeds
can become established. The seedbed should be firmed after disking
and prior to planting. Where adapted, subclover seeded in the early
fall does very well under this method and the same is true of Lotus
seeded in ear ly spring. Grass seeds may also be applied in this manner. Care will have to be taken in the spring, however, so that the
old plants do not shade out the newly seeded ones. This, as was in.
dicated above, can be done with carefu l past urin g.
The application of nitrogen fertilizers using 20 to 40 pounds of
actual nitrogen per acre will frequ ently double the yield on old
pastures.
1

Recommended Forage Plants

Recommended grasses
The following grasses are recommended for the Or egon coast
land s.
Meadow foxtail.
(For more complete details see Oregon
Experiment Station Bu lletin 433.)
Meadow foxtail is a highly palatable grass which is very well
1

See recommended

mixtures

per acre in the different

co unti es on pages 25·32.
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adapted to the wetter lands of t~e Oregon coast. It is long lived,
will stand winter flooding for long periods of time, and has been
found to be an excellent companion crop for many legumes. It is
included in most of the wet-land mixtures given later .
Alta fescue. (For more complete details see Oregon Experiment Station Bulletin No. 427.)
'
· Alta fescue is a relativel y new gra ss that has rapidly increased
in favor with Oregon farmers and is now in use in many parts of
Oregon. It is adaptable to a great many conditions and grows exception ally well on the uplands and on all but the wettest of the
bottom lands. It is long lived, deep rooted, a strong winter grower,
and comes back very rapidly after cutting or pasturing.
Orchardgrass.
Orchardgrass is a very old grass but great
improvements have been made in it in recent years by breeding and
selection. A number of new strains are still in the experimental
stage, but some of the newer ones now available are the Akaroa
strain of New Zealand Orchardgrass and S 143. These are particularly well adapted to the higher and better drained lands. They
make a vig9rous early growth for pasture or silage and staud pasturing well. Orchardgrass generally matures too early for use in
straight seedings for hay unless the early growth is pastured back.
Tualatin oatgrass. This is an improved type of tall meadow
oatgrass developed by H. A. Schoth , Agronomist U. S. Department
of Agriculture, stationed at Oregon State College. It is much easier
to seed than the regular tall meadow oat, is leafier, not so coarse, and
is more palatable. It grows very well on upland soils , makes good
~ilage and hay , but does not stand heavy pasturing too well.
Perennial ryegrass.
Perennial ryegrass (English ryegrass)
is an old favorite with many farmers and is included in many of the
mixtures. It is relatively long lived. Its seed is cheap and it can be
used to advantage with many legumes. Improved strains are being
developed and tested but are not as yet available for commercial use.
It develops rapidly and when planted at heavy rates in mixtures may
crowd out slower developing species.
Creeping red fescue.
Creeping red fescue is quite similar
to Chewings fescue except that it spreads by means of underground
shoots or rhizomes . Most trials indicate that creeping red fescue is
higher yielding and more palatable to livestock than Chewings fescue.
This may be due in part to the fact that it is somewhat later maturing .
It is used primarily on lands where bracken fern is a problem and
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on somewhat steeper and less fertile nontillable pastures. Trials
now twelve years old at the Northrup Creek cut-over-land experimental area indicate that creeping red fescue is probably the best of
the sodformers to use on this type of land.

Grasses not recommended
The following grasses are not gen erally recommended for pasture, hay, or silage use except under very special conditions, as noted
below.
·
Common ryegrass.
Common ryegrass is considered to be an
annual, but though it makes a very vigorous growth the first year,
it dies out later and is usually replaced by weeds. Because of its
vigorous habit of growth, when it is included in seeding mixtures it
yery often shades out the longer-lived grasse s and legumes. This is
particularly true on land of good fertility. Its principal use should
be for short-time pasture of one or two years.
Timothy.
This old standard gra ss has largely been replaced
by newer species because of its short 'life and susceptib ility to various
fungus diseases.
Bent grasses.
Several of the bent grasses grow wild along
the Oregon coast. A large amount of seed is harvested in some areas
and sold for lawn grass purposes. Bent grasses are primarily lawn
grasses. As forage plant s, the bent grasses are low yielding, rather
unpalatable, and because of their vigoro us underground spreading
habits, crowd out better plants. Bent grass seems to thrive on the
natural acid soils of the coast. When plowing the bent gra ss field
for reseeding to grass, it is better to cultivate the ground ·for one
year or to grow an intermediate crop of oats or other annual crop
and thus allow time for additional working of the ground after the
crop is harvested . Bent grasses are sometimes included in mixtures
on nontillable lands and on the steeper slopes.
Chewings fescue.
Chewings fescue is another of the lawn
grasses used occasionally for pasture ·purposes on lands of low fertility or where special problems occur, such as in serious erosion or
on bracken fern lands. This grass is a low yielder and is not very
palatable to livestock. In most cases, creeping red fescue is better
than Chewings fescue in that it generally makes a tighter sod, is
higher yielding, matures a little later, and is generally more palatable.
Reed canary grass. The use of this grass is not advisable
except under extremely wet conditions where the land is subject to

Figure 3. Big trefoil and grass seeding in Tillamook County in proper
st age for making silage.
Note portions of underground
roots.
14
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long periods of spring flooding. It makes a rank growth and rapidly
becomes unpalatable unl ess kept und er close control by heavy grazing
or clippin g.

Velvet grass. This is sometim es called mesquit e and is genera lly conside red to be a weed grass. Because of the fine hair s on
its leaves, it is on the whole unp alatable to livestock but is a vigorous
grower, a fr ee seeder, and spr eads rapidl y. One type of velvet grass
known as creeping velvet is a troublesome weed in placfls along the
Oregon coast. Ve ry few farmers seed velvet grass, but sometim es
many cheap ly prepared burn mixtures contai n larg e amount s of thi s
seed.
Kentucky bluegrass.
Kentucky bluegrass is splendi d grass
where it is adapted, but it is lime-loving by nature and is not adap ted
to the acid soils of the Oregon coast.

Legumes
Subclover. (Fo r mor e complete details see Oregon Experiment Stat ion Bulletin 432, Growing Subclover in Oregon.)
Subclover is a short name for Subt err anean clover and is one of
the very prom ising new crops for much of the Oregon coast. This
plant is a winter annual and whe n planted in the fall, g°rows during
that season and also during winter, spri ng, an d early summ er before
ma turin g seed. The flowers are quit e small and inconspicuous. As
soon as the seed is set, they turn towards the ground, and whenever
possib le the seeds are bu.ried in the ground and mature ther e. These
seeds then sta rt with fall rains an d produce anot her crop .
Subclover is best planted in the ear ly fall. If spring plant ed, it
seems to do bett er plant ed late in the season . The spring planted
subclovers produce little seed th e first yea r but live over the next
winter and produce their seed the follow_ing year. As a general rul e,
stands of subclover given the proper trea tment improv e with age.
This crop, like all legum es, r esponds well to application s of phosphoru s and lime. It does better und er grazing conditions than for
hay purp oses because the plant does not do well when heavily shad ed.
Subclover seed should be inoculated before planting.
Big trefoil ( lotus major).
( See O regon Experiment Station
Bu lletin 456 , A New Legum e for Acid Soils.)
Big trefoil is another relatively new legume that offers great
prom ise for use on the Oregon coast. It seems to have the ability
to stand more acid soils than other legumes . This crop, which in
appearance more nearly resembles alfal fa than any other common

•
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crop, !1as yellow flowers and spreads by means of underground shoots
or rhizomes. Where adapted, it is a very vigorous grower. Big
trefoil responds well to applications of superphosphate. This crop
has Yery small seeds and is best planted in the early spring on a
thoroughly prepared seedbed. In most cases the seed should be left
on top of the ground. In general, Big-trefoil is adapted to the more
acid soils, to lands that are wet in the winter, and to hill lands in the
moist areas of the north portion of the Oregon coast. Big trefoil
requires its own specific inoculation. See Figure 3.
Birds foot trefoil ( lotus corniculatus). This crop is quite
similar to Big trefoil in its above-ground appearance but has a tap
root rather than underground creeping roots; it is adapted to drier
location s and to soils only moderately acid . Birdsfoot trefoil requires
its own specific inoculation and cannot be treated with the same inoculant used for Big trefoil.
Ladino dover.
(Fo r more complete information see Oregon Experiment Station Circ ular 181, Ladino Clover for Western
Oregon. )
Where adapted, Ladino clover is one of the finest of pasture
plants and makes excellent hay and silage. Its principal use is in
irrigated pastures, and experiments indicate that when sown . with
such grasses as meadow foxtail and Perennial ryegrass, stands ·1ast
much longer than when seeded alone. Laclino clover when planted
alone is sometimes crowded out by such grasses as bent and velvet
grass. Meadow foxtail seems to prevent the invasion of these
grasses.
Other clovers. White clover is still a useful plant under the
right conditions artd is better adapted for pasture purposes than for
silage or hay.
Alsike clover is useful in new seedings for either pasture, hay,
or silage on the wetter soils. It generally lasts three to four years.
Red clover is used in new seedings on the better drained lands
and produces well for ·about two years. Mixtures with Red clover
should include other longer-lived plants if the seedings are to be
permanent.

Burnet
Burnet is a relati vely new crop that is offering promise for use
in pasture mixtures, particularly on nontillable pasture lands . Burnet is not a legume, but is a member of the rose family. It has no
similarity, howeve·r, to the common or wild rose that is a pest in
some areas. Burnet is long-lived, tap rooted, and is very palatable
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to livestock. It has been used in E urop ean mixtures for many years.
Burnet spreads by means of seed only, and can be seeded in the fall
or spring.

Grass and legume mixtures
Experience indicates that much is to be gained by the use of a
mixture of grasses and legumes rather than merely one or two
species. While most plants have a definite period of maximum
growth, use of a mixture increases the length of pasture season and
total yield. For example, subclover is vigorous in the spring and
early summer but naturally matures and furnishes no 'feed during the
late summer and fall; Big tr efoil and Birdsfoot trefoil grow very
slowly in the early spring but come on very strongly in the late
spring, summer, and fall and fill in when the subclover is making no
growth. Many of the grasses act in the same way. Some plants
will thrive better on the rich, deep soils in some parts of the field,
and others will thrive on the poor and shallow parts. The specific
mixtures recommended for varying conditions in each of the several
coastal counties are listed later in this bulletin.

Forage Crop Uses
Pastures and their management
Proper use and management of an improved pasture will assure
maximum results in yields and length of crop life . A good pasture ,
well managed, can be one of the most profitable crops on a farm.
There are a number of essential things a farmer can do to assure a
high return.
Pastures should be well fertilized in accordance with the recommendations set . forth earl ier in this bulletin, and one of the best
ways to suppl y livestock with essential minerals is by fertilizing the
grass . A good harrowing with a spike tooth or pasture-type harrow
in the early spr ing and once or twice during the pasture season will
scatter the livestock droppings and result in a more complete utilization by the grass.
The proper size of the pasture will depend up on many condition s. Pastures for dairy cattle should be divided into sections of a
size that will allow rotation of stock. Stockings will be at the rate of
at least five to eight animals per acre for a relatively short period.
Cattle should then be removed to the next pasture in rotation.
Grazing shou ld not be too close if maximum milk production is
to be maintained. Some farmers follow their milking herd in the
rotation with dry cows or heifers and obtain a slightly better utiliza-
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tion. On nontillable pastures the cost of fencing may determine the
size of the pasture, but better gains will be obtained and native brush
and other plants will be more effectively controlled if livestock are
confined to one part of the pasture and then moved when the feed
gets shor t.
Rotation of pastures is important und er heavy stocking. There
is much experimental evidence to indicate that higher returns will be
obtained from pastures that are rotated and that more complete utilization of the feed will be accomplished. Along the Oregon coast,
five or more small pastures stocked heavily with the animals, moved
every four or five days or less, will result in a rotation system of
some twenty to twenty-five days.
Clipping pastures after the stock are removed is another essential of good pasture management. Many farmers find it advisable
to clip from one to three times during the pasture season. If the
clippings are heavy and do not dry up at once, they shou ld be removed an d can be used for bedding or other purposes. See Figure 4.

Silage
(For more complete information on the proper methods in making and feeding silage, see OSC Extension Bulletin 669.)
Grasses and legumes are the principal crops used for silage
along the Oregon coast and fit very well into the farming program.
Climatic conditions are such that the preservation of forage as silage
is a much easier practice than making hay. Making silage also provides a place in the program for utilization of surplus pasture grasses
in May and June, when the average farm produces more pasture than
the livestock can consume. Grass silage provides a very nutritious
feed which is relatively high in protein if made properly at the time
when the grasses are just starting to send out their seed heads. Such
silage making does not require the same weather conditions as for
making hay, so it is much easier to preserve . The use of a preservative such as molasses has been found to improve the feed, and farmers
are learning that this practice is worth while. The amount of
molasses used varies from SO to 100 pounds per green ton. The
larger amounts are used when there is a higher percentage of legume
in the material.
The amount of silage to put up will depend somewhat on the
feeding system used. If silage is to be the major portion of roughage ration, it would be well to figure on an average consumption of
60 pounds per head daily. Thus, for a 150-day feeding season the
requirement per cow, when silage is to be the major portion of the
ration, would be 9,000 pounds. The average silo of 30 feet or more

Figure 4. Clipping of pastures several times a year removes old unpalatable
grasses , evens up the stands, spreads manure, and allows
for closer grazing . If clippings are heavy, they should be removed.

Figure 5. Dairy herd at John Jacob Astor Branch Experiment
Station, Astoria, after three years on silage exclusively for roughage.
No
hay was fed during this period, but grain and beet pulp were used .
Production
remained high and herd health was as good as when the
herd was fed hay. Feeding silage three or four times daily resulted
in an average consumption
of 65 pounds of silage per head per day .
19
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in height will hold about SOpounds of silage per cubic foot. Where
hay is fed liberally, the amount of silage can be reduced to 30 or 40
pounds per head daily. There seem to be no ill effects from the
feeding of properly made silage. The dairy herd at the John Jacob
Astor Branch Experiment Station has been fed exclusively for three
years on a roughage ration of silage with no ill effects and with good
production. A good many farmers in the coast area are now following the practice of feeding silage exclusively as a roughage ration.
See Figure 5.

Hay
Making high quality hay in the coast area is extremely difficult
because of weather conditions. This is probably a more serio us
matter in the northern part of the coast than in the southern counties.
On the whole, if the first crop is used for hay, it is far too ripe
before weather conditions will permit hay making. For this reason
the use of a first crop, cut telatively early, for silage and the use of
a lighter second crop, cut usually in mid-July, is rapidly gaining
favor with farmers. This, of course, results in much less hay, but
less i required with a good supply of silage.
Hay requirements where hay is fed without any silage will
amount to approximately 1,000 pounds per month per head for the
feeding season, or an average of 30 pounds per day. When silage is
fed this amount can be reduced and some farmers feed an average
of only 4 or 5 pounds of hay per day with liberal feedings of grass
silage of 50 to 75 pounds daily. Silage consumption at this rate is
more easily obtained if the amount is divided into three or four feedings. Farmers along the Oregon coast purchase much hay from the
Willamette Valley and eastern Oregon. Four or five pounds daily
of high-quality alfalfa or clover hay is sufficient with liberal silage
feeding.

Irrigation
Despite the ann ual deluge of winter rain, pasture and forage
production on the coast uffers for lack of moisture during the summer months. Rainfall during the months of June, July, and August
seldom suppli es the water nece ssary to meet the needs of high-producing grasses and legwne s. Irrigation makes it possible to take
full advantage of the long days and high temperatures of the best
part of the growing season. With irrigation, liming, and a good fertilizer program, Ladino clover, one of the highest yielding legumes,
can be maintained on most coast soils. The benefits of irrigation are
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on pasture.

not limited to the summer months. Irrigated meadows greatly outproduce nonirrigated meadows during fall, winter, and ear ly spring.

Irrigate with sprinklers
Sprinkler irrigation has been the most widely used method of
irrigating coast pastures.
Portable revolving sprinklers are the
most popular sprinklers, but cin some farms perforated pipe is doing
the job with possible lower equipment and power cost. Because of
extremely porous soils, rough topography, and limited acreage on
each farm, sprinkling will continue to be the most popular method
of irrigating on the Oregon coast.

Surface methods can be used
There .are places where surface methods can and are being used.
These are best adapted to larger farms having soils that can be satisfactorily le:veled.

Sub-irrigation
'Sub-irrigation is used as a means of supplying summer moisture
to some of the areas drained by tide gates or pumping plants. Two
methods are followed : outlets may be blocked, raising the water
table throughout the area, or tide gates may be opened at high tide to
flood most of the land. Sub-irrigation will give best results if the
water table is alternately raised and lower ed throughout the summer.
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These methods do supp ly water at low cost but have some serious
drawbacks. Invariably, the low places receive too much water, thus
drowning out the better grasses and legumes. The higher land never
receives enough moisture. On land that can be adequately drained
to permit the growth of high producing forage, the use of surface
methods of irrigation will pay returns over sub-irrigation.

Salt is a problem in irrigation
On many of the coast streams affected by tide, salt becomes a
problem in late summ er. Results have been satisfactory with a salt
concentration as high as one-half of one per cent at extremely low
water. It is sometimes possible to keep pastures going by irrigating
only during low tide, when the salt concentration is at its lowest.

Pastures use much water
A rank, growi~g pasture will take water out of the soil at the
rate of 2 inch es per week in late May, June, and early July. This
would be the equivalent of 2 inches of rainfall. To supply this
water, a revolving sprinkler system should have a capacity of at
least 5 gallons per minute per acre (fora 20-acre pasture, 100 g.p.m.;
30 acres, 150 g. p.m. ; etc.) to keep the pastures going during the
hottest part of the summer . To provide some margin of safety, it
is better to install equipment that has a capacity of 7 gallons per
minute for each irrigated acre. These suggested capac ities make it
necessary to run the irrigation system 24 hours each day during
most of the season. Operation around the clock is practical only with
electric power and revolving sprinklers.
To allow for necessary
waste, flood irrigation would require much more water. If gas or
diesel engines are used, double the capacity is necessary so all the
land can be covered in daylight. The capacity of a perforated pipe
system should be double that of revolving sprinklers to permit covering the area in daylight.

Design is important
The entire irrigation system must be designed to meet the needs
of each farm. The pumping plant should have capacity to deliver
the required water to cover the acreage. It should be capab le of
delivering the water from the point of suppl y to the irrigated area
and, in addition, must supply sufficient pressure to operate the sprinklers and force the water through the main lines and laterals. The
vertical distance between the water supply and the land makes a big
difference in the type of pump to be us ed. If the water is only 10
feet below the land, the pump is different from the type used, where
it is necessary to boost the water 75 or 80 feet.
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Pipe sizes throughout the system should be adequate to deliver
the needed quantity of water without unnecessary loss of power. If
pipe is too sma ll to carry the water, there is a continuous and serious
power waste. On the other hand, with pipe of adequate size there is
no limit, from the power standpoint, to the distance that water can
be carried. The cost of pipe becomes the limiting factor.
Sprinklers should be selected that will apply water at a rate that
can be absorbed by the soil. On farms where electric power is available, the job of irrigating is much easier if sprinklers that can put
on 2 or 3 inches of water in either an 8- or 12-hour period are used.
This will permit moving the lateral s either two or three times a day
at hours that will ,not ser iously interfere with other farm work or
with a night's rest.

Design assistance available
Dealers who handle irrigation equipment usually have engineering service available capable of designing an economicaf and efficient
irrigation system . In buying an irrigation system it is only good .
business to obtain estimates from several different dealers and to
compare the estim ates not only on the basis of total price but on the
basis of capacity, pipe size, etc. The Extension Service will be glad
to give assistance in designing satisfactory systems. Engineering
assistance is also available from the Soil Conservation Service in soil
conservat ion districts.

Drainage
The farm that does not need drainage improvement in Oregon's
coast area is exceptiona l. Standing water stops the growth of grasses
and legumes. Some varieties are adapted to wet land, but yields
of quality forage can invariably be incr eased through impro ved
drainage.
If given the opportunity, gFasses and legumes would take moisture and plant food from a depth . of three feet or more. Roots,
except of a few plants, as a rule make little growth beneath the water.
When the water stands within a few inches of the surface or higher
throughout the winter, the late spring, and often on into the summer,
plants have only a shallow layer of soil on which to feed. This
always means reduced yield and quality. On wet land there is usually
a ser ious waste of forage because stock must be held off, often for
months at a time.

Surface drains help
Drainage that removes the surface water helps many of the better grasses, and some legumes will live through if the surfac e water
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does not remain for any long length of time. With an adequate outlet, it is usually not difficult or expensive to develop a system of open
drains that can take care of surface water.

Tile drains best
The land will produce much better if drainage can be carried
further than mere removal of surface water. It would be desirable
to install drainage that will lower the water table three feet or more
beneath the surface. On some soils, particularly tide lands, satisfactory · deep drainage can be obtained with open ditches. More often
it is necessary to use some type of under drains on mineral soils.
Clay drain tile is usually most satisfactory.
On peat and muck,
it may be necessary to install wooden box drains.

Intercepting drains best for sloping land
Wet lands are not limit ed to low, flat areas. There are many
acres on extremely wet land along the foot slopes of the hills in
every valley along the coast. These wet areas are caused by the
seepage of ground water from the higher hills . . They can be corrected satisfactorily only by the proper installation of intercepting
dra in s--drains installed across the slope to pick up the water before
it has a chance to come to the surface. Open ditches are seldom
satisfactory for intercepting drains because it is practically impossible
to keep them open . This means the tile must be used . Tile drains
should be installed at a depth that will pick up all of the water.
They should be laid in a porous layer of soil. In locating an intercepting drain it is necessary to do much prospecting with a soil
auger, pqst-hole digger, or shovel to be sure that the tile is in the
right place and at the right depth. Here again, assistance is availab le
through the County Extension office.

County Recommendations
Because the counties of the lower Columbia and the Oregon
coast extend over an area of almost 400 miles from north to south
there are great differences among them in climatic conditions and
soil types. Within each county exists widely varying conditions of
soil types, elevations, and qioisture conditions. Climatic conditions
and soil types in some cases may change the mixtures, the time and
rate of seeding, and the fertilizers and lime recommendations. The
following individual recommendations for each county have been
prepared in close cooperation with County Extension Agents and
have been approved by them.

Recommended Mixtures per Acre for
Columbia County
Well dr ained cropland
FoR

BEEF,

SHEEP,

Pounds

Alta fe scue ....
White clover
Subclover
Total

(Any land that grows good Red clover)
OR DAIRY.

15

1
4

20

.

Pott.nds
Orchardgrass
.................. 12
Peren"nial ryegra ss .....
3
White clover .....
1
Subclover
4

Total
FoR

SHEEP

OR BEEF

20

Pounds

Alta fescue ....... ............ 10
Orchardg-rass
2
Subclover
4
\ Vhite clover
1
B ig trefoi l .
3
Total

20

....... .

CATTLE.

Pounds
Alta fescue .. . ..... ......... ....
... ..... ... ... ............ .....
......... ...........
Creeping red fe scue ...... ......... .... .. ........... ........ ... . ... ..... ...... .............. ..
Perennial ryegrass .................. ... .................... ....
...... .............
Subclover
... . ........ .. ........ ...
Total

8
5
3

4

························· ···· 20

Ferny-hill land'/ (Burn seeding, fern land, or cropland heavy with fern)
FOR DAIRY,

BEEF, OR SHEEP .

Creeping Red fescue ........... ............ .
Alta fescue ............................ ... .

FOR BEEF CATTLE OR SHEEP.

Pounds

Po,mds

Creeping Red fescue ................... .... .....
Orcha rdgrass
...... ........ ........ .. ..
.... ..
A storia ben tgrass* ......
............. ........
Subclover .. ... ..
Big trefo il .
.. ................
.... ..

7

9
3
1

~~tc1i:::~i
l ..-...-.::::::·.·.·.:::::.·_-··.·.::::
::.-_-_-.·.:
Total

....... .

Poorly

drained

············ ······ ······•··· .. 20

7
6
1
3
3

...... 20

Tota l

land (With winter overflow fo r short periods)
Pounds

Alta fescue ........ ............. ................... .. ....... ............ ...... ........... ................
Perennial ryegrass .............. ........ -----··--··•···· ·······-····· ......... ........... ...........
A lsike clove r ......... .... .. ............ .... ........ .... ......
.......... ......................
White clover
............... ...... ..........
Big t r efoil ............ ..... ....
. ... ............ ···········r····
······ ••-· ········

HJ
4
1
1
3

......... ........ 20

Total

Poorly drained land (With winter overflow for long periods)
Pounds
Alta fescue ................ ... .............................
~Ieadow foxtail ............. .
Alsike clover ...... .
Big trefoil ............ ..... ... .
\ Vhite clover .. ................ .... .
Total

Irrigated

... .. ..

........ ......... ........

12

···················

3

···························· ··
·················• ······ .....
.................

. .....................

··· ····················•······

3
1
1

·· 20

pasture
Pounds

Alta fe cue .
. ..........
Ladino clover ...
Tota l

.

15
3

18

Columbia River overflow
will grow)

Pounds

Pounds
Orchardgrass
Ladino clover
Total

lands

..

·········· 12
3

····················

15

Meadow foxtail
Ladino clover .
Big tr e foil ......... .
Total

.

10
3
1

14

( Spring flood land whe re no ot her grasses

Reed canary gr ass-7
to 12 pounds per acre .
Early Fall as a rule is the best t ime to seed pasture.
L ate Fall seedings are likely
to freeze out except on some heavy soils. An ear l¥ spring seeding in February or March
1s better than a late fall seeding.
Late seeding (June or J uly) will do very well if the
seed bed is firm enough.
Subclover does best seeded in early fall or in late sp ri ng. Very
early spring somet imes works, but March, April, and May seep ings should be avoided. Big
trefoil has always given bette r r esu lts wit h an ear ly spri n g seed ing.
• High la nd bentgrass (1 pound) can be used to replace Astoria
steep land that will never be plowed.
25

bentgrass

on rocky or

Recommended Mixtur_es per Acre for Clatsop County
The following gra ss and legW11
e mix tu res are recommended for seeding
on the severa l different soil types indicated :

T ideland and bottom land
Pou nd s
P erenn ial ryegrass .
--------------·--·--·--·----·-------------· --·--•------·--------· 8
A lta fescue --------··--· ----------------·--·--------------·
-------------------- 8
M eadow foxtai l ----------·••------· ------·------------··•----·
2
Bi g trefoil ---------------------··---- ------··----·----·----·--·
--------··-----2
\1/hite clover .. ....... .......... .. ......
---------------··--··--··--········ ...... u...........
2

Total

. ------·----·····----···· ----·--------·-------------· ------·--------------·-----------· ------· 22

Upland
P ounds
Pe rennial ryegrass ...... .... .......... .... .............
.......... .........
8
Alt a fe scu e --·----------------·------------·--·-----------·----------· --·----------------------------·--· 8
Subclove r .
·--------------·------------------·----·-------·--------·------------.. ----·--------------· 2
Big t refoi l .
------------------------·------------------------··-------2
White clov er
----·----·--------------··--------------·
2
T otal . --------------...

--·------------------------·
-------- 22

Fern land (I mprov ed)
Po1m ds
6

P erennia l ryegrass ... ··----·················· ····-------------· -·--····-·-··············· ············
Red cr eepi ng f esc ue
A lta fe scue
White clover ·-----Subclover .
Bi g tr efoil .

4

6
1

2
2

Tot al __

21

E xtremely wet land
Po,mds
M eadow foxtail
B ig trefoil __

. ·---------------- ------------·----··----··--

Total

26

------------------ ----------

4
3

Recommended Mixtures per Acre for
Tillamook County
New seedings-The
use of improved vari eties of gras s and lt1gumes in
new seeding is recommended. Pasture mix tur es should be adapted to varying
soil and moisture conditions. Th e followin g grass and legume mixtures should
give satisfactory r esults on the various soil typ es in th e county:

Diked tideland
Pounds
P ere nni al ry eg rass
Alt a f esc ue .
Orchardgrass
.
Meadow foxt a il .. ...... .... ... .
Bi g tr efoil
\Vhit e clover

6
6
4

2
3
2

Total

Bottom

··········••·•······ ..... .. 23

lands

RICH
BOTTOM SOIL S WITH
MOISTURE
CO NDITIONS .

FAIR

POORER

8
8
8
3

Total

3

Total

B ig trefoil
Alta fescue

BOTTOM

8

LEON

L AN D.
Po1-1,nds

Pounds

9
10

P erenni al rye grass
A lta f esc ue .
Orchard gras s
R ed clover .... .
Al sike clover
White clover

3

12

Total

5

LA N D.

...... ... .... ..... ... ..

.. ..... ... .... ..... ..

3

...

BOTTOM
DRAINED

LA ND.

SHORTER-LIVED
PERENNIAL
GU ME AN D GRASS MIXTURE

30

WELL

BOTTOM

Pounds
P oun ds

Orc h ard gr ass
Perennial ryeg rass
Alta fesc ue .....
~feadow foxtail
Big trefoil
·

DRAINED

Bi g trefoil
Mea dow foxtail

15

4
4
2
2

Total
.... ......... ... ...... ....... ..... .. 31
On better drained
ir•ri:gated land sub sti•
tute 4 pounds of Ladino clover for Red and
Alsike and Wh it e clove r . On e pound o f
Bi g trefoil may be sub stituted for 1 pound
of Whit e clover.

Prairie

lands (fairly rich, black soils of reasonable depth, no irrigation)
Pounds
Pe ·rennial ry eg rass .
Alta f esc ue
Orchardgrass
....... ... .
Subclover (Ta llarook)
vVhite clov er

6
6
4
1

.....

5
1

Tot a l

.. ... ... 22

Hill lands ( Cut -over land with comparatively thin top soil of clay, where
fern or other wild vegetation may be potentia lly dangerous)
Red creeping fe sc ue
Orchard grass
Alta fescue
\Vhit e clover .. ...
Common ry eg ra ss
Su bclov er 2
Total

Pounds

Po1tnds

4
2
3
1
4

Alta fe sc ue
P e rennial rye grass
Orch a rd gras s
Red creeping fesc ue
Subclover

5

Tota l

8

8

3
4

5

28

19

Early fall seeding is recomm ended under most conditions. Late fall seeding
may freeze out except on heavy soils. Early sprin g seeding in February or
March is better than lat e fall seeding . Subclov er does best seeded in the early
fall or in the late spri ng. Sometimes very early sprin g seeding will work with
subclover, but March, April, and May seeding s should be avoided . Big trefoil
has alwa ys given best results from early spring seeding.
1

Not e:

2Note:

2 pounds of Bi g trefoil and 3 pounds of Subclover may be used if preferred.
2 pounds of Bi g trefoil may be sub stituted for Subclover .
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Recommended Mixtures per Acre for Lincoln County
The following gra ss and legume mixtures are re commended for planting
in Lincorn County, based on recommendation s of th e A stor Exp eriment Station,
trial plantings, and result s obtain ed fr om past seeding
Hay and pasture

on bottom

lands

p ASTURE ON UNLIMED BOTTOM
LAND.

H AY ON L IMED BorroM LAND.
Pou nds
Red clov er ..
...... .. .....................
4
Subclov er ...
...... .. ......... ..............
1
Bi g tr efoil . ...... .. .... .. .... ...... ..................
1
Orch ard gr ass .. ... .......... ......... ......... .. ..... 3
Alt a fe scue .. .. .... ..... ...... .... .....................
6
P erenni al ryegra ss .......................... .... 6
Tot al

P ounds
Al sike clover .. .. ... ........... .. ........ ............ 2
\Vhit e clov er ....... ...... ...... ...... ..............
2
Bi g trefoil ...... .. ......
1
Alt a fescu e .......... ........ .... .. ............ ..... 6
P erennial ryeg rass ......... ....... ...... ... ....... 6
Subc lover
... ...... .... .... ........ .. 3

...... ........... ..... .. .......... ..... ... 21

T otal . ............... ..

.. ..... .. .. .. .. .. ..........

Hay on limed upland
Pounds
R ed clover .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .... . ... . . .. .. .. .. 5
Alta fescu e ..... :...... ..... .. ....... ..... ....... .......... ........... .......... ......... .. ..... ........ ... -+

~~llh~:~g~~~s ·::: ::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::...·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::
11

f.vhit~ ~~v~~ eg_r~s~ .. :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ..

.... .. .................. . ...............

Total

Pasture

on cut-over

. ... ::::;::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :

1
f

21

or fer n land

Po1111d
s
P erenn ial r yeg rass .................. ......... ............ .... .. ..... .... ....... ............ .. ......
5
Alta f esc ue ..... ................................
........ ... ...... ... ................ ....................
-!
Orchard grass ......... .... .... ..................... ..... .. .... ... .... ..... .......... ................ ...... -!
Creepin g red or Ch ewin gs fesc u e .. .. ........... .... .... ............. .......................
-!
Big trefoil ....................................
..... .... .... ........... .. .......... ....... ...................
2
Tot al

19

Hay and pasture on irrigated land
Po wid s

Ladino clov er .. ................ .... .............. ..
Subclover .... .................... .... ........ ...... .
Perennia l rye gra ss .... ............... .
Alta fe scue ................. .. ................. .
To ta l ....

.. ........ ................ ................
..... .... .......... ......
.... ..... ......... ......... .. ..........

5

2
6
6

. . .............. .. 19

28

20

•
Bottom

Recommended Mixtures per Acre for
Western Lane County
land

WELL-DRAINED

BOTTOM

Total

LAND.

POORLY-DRAINED

BOTTOM

LAND .

Pounds

Pounds

Alta fescue ... .. .
Perennial ryegrass
Meadow foxtail
Big trefoil ...
\Vhite clover
Subclover ... .

··················

:IIeadow foxtail
Big trefoil

8

5

.... .

. .. 10
.... 3

3
... ...... ... .... .

2

...... .

. .... 13

Total

2
.. 25

Hill land ( either cultivated or on a burn)
Pounds
Alta fescue ....
Orchardgrass
Creeping red fescue
Subclover
.... .... ....... .
Big trefoil

7
5
5

5
2

24

Total

Short-lived

legume and grass mixture
Pounds

P erennial ryegrass
Common ryegrass
Red clover .
Alsike clover

10
10
5
3

Total

28

Swampy land
Pounds
10
3

Reed canarygrass
Bi g trefoil
Total

...... .

13

Irrigated pastures
The mixture identified below as No. 1 has given exce llent result s in all
parts of Lane County. However, some farmers have r eported that their cattle
do not seem to like Alta fescue and have asked for mixtures with less Alta
fescue or none at all. Mixtur es No. 2 and No. 3 aie recomm ended where less
.-\!ta fescue or none at all is desired.
·
No. 1
Alta fescue ··-·------Perennial ryegrass
Ladino clover ...
Total

No. 2

Poimds
....

6
4
3

Alta fe scue -- ---·-·····
Perennial ryegrass
:\!Ieadow foxtail ··--·Ladino clover

Pounds
4
4
3
3

No. 3
Pounds
Orchardgrass
3
-·-···-Perennial ryegrass
6
Meadow foxtail .... ······· 4
Ladino clover
3

13

Total

14

29

Total

16

•

Recommended Mixtures per Acre for
Western Douglas County
For black soils, swales, and land of good depth
P01rnds
Alta fesc ue ... ..
Perennial ry egrass ..
Subclover (if soi l is well drained)

9
3
3

Total
... .. .... ..
....... .
On land too wet for Subclover sub stitute
time or in February on top of grass.

...... ....... .. ... ..
... ....
15
Birdsfoot trefoil , 3 pounds at see ding

For medium to good soils
Po1md s
4

Alta fescue ....... .... ... ......... .
Chewings or }{ed creep in g fescue ..
Perennial ry egrass
Subclover

3

3
3

Total
Bird sfoot tr efo il, 3 pou nd s, may be added .

For shallow, thin soils (particularly

····· ··••···· ···· 13

hill top s and southern exposures)
P ounds

Hi gh land bent ···· ··••-•············ ·· ···· ··· ···· ·
..... ................... .
Chew in gs or Red creeping fes cu e ....... .... ..... .. .... ........... .
Perennial rye grass __
Subclover

2
4
2
2
10

Total

;For irrigated pasture
P ounds
Alta fescue ... ..... ... .
Perennial ryegrass
Ladino clover .

8
3
4

Total
.... .. ... .. .............. .
Birdsfoot trefoil, 3 pounds, may be added.

IS
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Recommended Mixtures per Acre for Coos County
Low overflow land
Reed canary
acre

grass-8

Irrigated
to

10 pounds

Pounds
Ladino clover ... .... ... ... ....... ....•
?eren nial ry egrass
Meadow foxtail

Optional
Pounds
Seaside bentgrass .................. ...... .
4
B ig t r efoi l (worthy of trial) .... .
3
:\Ieadow foxtail (worthy of trial)
8

Wet bottom

Total

Optional
Subclover
Red clover
B ig trefoil
A lta fe scue .
Orcha r dgrass

land

B ig trefoil ... ... .. .
Alsike clover and \ Vhite mixed
:\-Ieadow foxtail
Alta fesc ue .. .. .
Perennial ryegrass ..

Pounds

4·

s

Subclover .........
Alta fescue

6

6

2
4

4

.... ..... .... .. . .

Pounds
8
14
4
4
4
4

Hill land

Well drained bot tom ground

Opti onal
Subclover-innoculated
Birdsfoot trefoil
B ig trefoil
Orchardg rass

8

3
4

Opti onal
Red clover .... .... .... .
P erennial ryegras s
Ita lian ryegra ss
Orchardgrass

23

Opti onal
Seas ide bentgrass

Red clover .... ..... .
Al sike and White
Alta fescue .....
Perenn ial rye grass
Common ryegrass

4

-·•·· 12

Bench land

2

.

land

per

Pounds
1
Subclover
1
A lsike and White clover .... ... ....... .. ......
... ..... 4
A lta fescue ... ... ........ .
4
Perennial
ryegrass ··•--··
Chewing s or Red creeping fescue
3
H igh land or Astor ia ben tgrass ...
1

Pounds

s

4

.... ..... ....... .....

6
6
4

Opti O'l1al
Birdsfoot trefoi l
Orchardgrass
____
____
Tall meadow oat grass
Red creepi ng fescue

3
2
2
4

31

2
4

4
4

Recommended Mixtures per Acre for Curry County
For irrigated land
Perennial ryegrass ... .............. ....
. ............... .. ......... .
A lta fescue .. ......... ....... ......... ........ .......... .
Ladino clover ................ .. ........ ...... ...... .. ........ ..
Subclover
......................... .... .... .............. ............. .. .
·· ·· ···················

Total .. .. ....... ...........................................................
Seed in May , using 400 pounds of superphosphate
seeding .

For hay and pasture
ON

on non-irrigated

BOTTOM LAND.

Total

...... .

per acre worked

4

-+
6
4

18
in before

crop land
ON

HILL

LANDS.

Po1111ds

Pmmds
Perennial ryegras s ........... ....... ...... ....... 5
Alta fescue .................. ........
5
Orchardgra ss ... ..................
5
Red clover .. .......... ......... .... .... .. . ... .. .....
5
A lsike clover ..................... ..................
2
vVhite clover ........
2
Subclover ...
3

For

Pounds

Perennial
rye g rass .... .... .... .... ..... .......
Alta fe scue ........ ... . ............ ... ........ .... ...
Al sike and \Vhite clover .........
Subclover .......................
Highland bent . ... ........ .......... ... .... .

4
6
2}
3

½

Total
........................ .............. .......... 16
Bent is, a sod former and probab ly should
be limit ed to bench and hill lands.

27

range or permanent pastures (to be seeded on hill land slashed and
burned for seedbed preparation)
BEST

MIXTURE .

CHEAPER

MIXTURE

Pounds

P ounds

P erennial ryegra ss ......... .... .
Alta fescue .. ..... .. ........ . ..... .
Chewings fescue ................ .
Orchard gras s ...... .
Highland bent .. .................. .. ... .......... .
Al sike and \Vhite clover .................. .
Subclover .. ..
. ... ............. .

Tot al

....

Perennial rye grass .......... .
Me squite or V elvet ..... .
Hi ghland bent .... .
Chewings fe scue ..... ........ ..... .... .. . .
Alsike and \\ ' hite clover .... .
Subclover

3

3
3
3
1
3

3

6
2

Total

19
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